7,8-dihydro retinals outperform the native retinals in conferring photosensitivity to visual opsin.
The visual pigment rhodopsin presents an astonishing photochemical performance. It exhibits an unprecedented quantum yield (0.67) in a highly defined and ultrafast photoisomerization process. This triggers the conformational changes leading to the active state Meta II of this G protein-coupled receptor. The responsible ligand, retinal, is covalently bound to Lys-296 of the protein in a protonated Schiff base. The resulting positive charge delocalization over the terminal part of the polyene chain of retinal creates a conjugation defect that upon photoexcitation moves to the opposite end of the polyene. Shortening the polyene as in 5,6-dihydro- or 7,8-dihydro analogues might facilitate photoisomerization of a 9-Z and an 11-Z bond. Here we describe pigment analogues generated with bovine opsin and 11-Z 7,8-dihydro retinal or 9-Z 7,8-dihydro retinal. Both isomers readily generate photosensitive pigments that differ remarkably in spectral properties from the native pigments. In addition, in spite of the more flexible 7,8 single bond, both analogue pigments exhibit strikingly efficient photoisomerization while largely maintaining the activity toward the G-protein. These results bear upon the activation of ligand-gated signal transducers such as G protein-coupled receptors.